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Years 9 and 10 students completed their school examinations on Tuesday and are 
now back in normal classes, although many classes are being held in different rooms, 
due to the NZQA exams being held in S Block. Subjects have a further unit of work 
to be completed before the end of the school year and students are to continue to 
work as expected throughout the year – bringing correct equipment, settling to work 
quickly and being focused in class.

NZQA exams continue for our senior students and I thank our juniors for their consideration in keeping 
to the back of the school so that the examinations are not interrupted by any noise. 

Te Roopu Awhina, our group of Maori parents supporting the College, held their end of year barbecue 
on Wednesday. The weather was perfect and it was a pleasure to welcome a number of students and 
whanau who will be joining us in Year 9 next year, as well as those who are current students.

Sue Blakely, Principal

Homestays 
Wanted 

We seek homestays in the Rosehill 
College school zone with sound English 
language skills to host International 
students in 2017.

If you can offer a student a comfortable 
and caring home you will be rewarded 
both culturally and financially.

Application forms can be found on our 
website. 

For all enquires contact Delwyn 
Blackbourn 2950661 on ext 884 or 
email d.blackbourn@rosehillcollege.

school.nz

Auckland Pasifika Enterprise competition 2016
Five of our Year 10 students competed in the Biz Ninja Pasifika Enterprise competition on Wednesday 
23rd November held at AUT South Campus. They were given the challenge of improving water safety in 
the Pasifika community and had to design a product which helped solve this issue. 

They came 1st out of 15 schools (we were placed 3rd in 2015 and 1st 2014). They were placed 1st 
in the South Auckland heat then 
presented in front of 15 schools 
and 9 judges, winning the 
competition. Well done to our 
students for their innovative and 
original concept!

The students were:
Samantha Vehikete
Logan Ulberg
Laina Hende
Iokopeta Tobeck
Levi McMillan

Support Staff Vacancy
Careers Assistant
Up to 30 hours per week during school hours, term time only (40 weeks a year) Actual times worked 
may be flexible. The successful applicant must have:

• excellent communication skills
• a full, clean driver’s license
• excellent computer skills – knowledge of KAMAR an advantage
• ability to work independently with little supervision, ability to multi task and enjoy working 

with teenagers.

Previous experience in a school and and/or with NCEA qualifications an advantage. 

Applications close 3.30pm Friday 2 December.

Please use the application form that can be found on our web-site at www.rosehillcollege.school.
nz under About Us / Vacancies. Send the application form with a C.V. and a covering letter to Mrs K 
McConchie, Rosehill College, PO Box 72 546, Papakura 2244, k.mcconchie@rosehillcollege.school.nz. 

Dates to Remember
Tuesday 29 November 

Junior Clearance 

Friday 2 December 
Last day for NZQA Exams

Monday 5 December 
Leavers Ceremony - 6.00pm

Together we provide an 
environment for 

personal excellence

TARGET  -  Basic Literacies 
& Key Skills

Communication in whatever form still needs 
basic literacies:  reading,  writing,  working 
with numbers, scientific concepts,  financial 
management,  technology.

Not all subjects are directly related to future 
jobs;  but key skills of how to learn and work 
and solve problems are.

http://rosehillcollege.school.nz/rosehill-college/international-enrolment/
http://rosehillcollege.school.nz/rosehill-college/vacancies/


Rosehill College 
Gateway Programme 

Applications for 
2017

Applications are now open for our 2017 Gateway Programme. The 
programme at Rosehill College applies to senior students returning 
in 2017 as a Year 12 or 13 student. 

A number of students have put their names down for consideration 
and applications are currently open until school returns in Term 1, 
2017.  

Gateway is a Tertiary Education Commission (TEC) funded 
programme designed to strengthen the pathways for senior 
students (Y12/13) with the transition from school into the 
workplace. The Programme Coordinator invites students to apply, 
then interviews each student to ascertain career options for each 
individual. If accepted for Gateway, the Coordinator finds students 
work experience in a variety of careers in the community. There 
is a focus on students looking at transitioning into either a trade 
or directly into employment after leaving school. The programme 
delivers Gateway students additional work related courses and 
training with NCEA credits to help them toward their chosen goals. 
Gateway assists in making good work connections for students 
and in some situations, work placements may lead on to either 
employment or apprenticeship opportunities. Gateway has limited 
places so if you would like to be considered, pick up an application 
from Mrs Dyer in the Gateway Office at the back of the School 
Library or click this shortcut to be taken to the form. 

If any parents or families of Rosehill College have a business that 
would be a suitable workplace learning experience for a Rosehill 
student please contact the Gateway Coordinator Mrs Nicki Dyer on 
295 0661 ext 847 or via email.

Bronze Award Recipients

Gold Award Recipients

Silver Award Recipients

Each week, every Year 9 and 10 student is gauged against our school 
values by the teachers of English, Maths, Science, Social Studies and PE. 
Students who achieve the maximum possible marks for five weeks gain 
a Bronze Award. By gaining another five weeks of maximum values, 
students move from Bronze to Silver and so on.

The Manaakitanga awards indicate that these students are being 
consistently Respectful, Responsible and Caring - or in other words are 
showing Manaakitanga.

James Curac

William Chaffe
James Curac
Fionn De Hoedt-Norgrove

Seth Booker
Jackson Brown
William Chaffe
Maui Holo’ia

Liam Haddock
Deahna McGonagle
Tianna Po-Ching

Marshé Ontong
Connor Patuwai
Timothy Ryan
Bay-Leigh Taraare

Ben Masters

It’s all Happening in 
Papakura for Christmas

Come to the Papakura Rotary Santa Parade                         
Sunday 4th of December at 3 pm 

Carols in the Park at Central Park in Papakura                      
Friday 9th of December from 6 pm 

Papakura Christmas Market in Broadway Papakura          
Saturday 10th of December from 9 am to 3 pm 

Come and visit Santa in 
his Grotto from Friday 
the 16th of December to 
Friday 23rd of December 
from 11 am to 3 pm in 
the Selwyn Centre in 
Papakura

Come and say hi to Santa, 
get a free Santa photo, gift wrapping available while you wait for 
a gold coin donation to the Papakura Fire Brigade and go to www.
papakura.co.nz for a Scavenger Hunt which could win you one of 
three prizes of $100 of Papakura vouchers to be spent in town.

See www.papakura.co.nz for all the details.

Summer Reading
Our Summer Reading programme will 
be available again this year.  Students 
can borrow up to 15 books to read over 
the summer break.  They will need to 
collect a permission slip from the library 
for parents to sign.  Please encourage 
your child to take advantage of this 
opportunity. 

Encouraging students to read a wide variety of texts over the 
summer break will help to prevent  the ‘summer slide’ and will have  
positive impact on their learning when they return to school next 
year.

The Library Team



Waterpolo
Congratulations once again to the Junior Waterpolo team who had a 
fantastic weekend, playing games on Friday and Sunday night against 
Mount Albert Grammar and top of the table Lynfield College. 
On Friday the team played their best game yet against Mount 
Albert Grammar School (MAGS) with each member making great 
contributions as they were instructed to “make things happen” and 
they did!  Throughout the game Kiana did some great swim offs, 
securing possession and made some strong steals,  Josh made some 
crucial saves in goal, Chloe scored a great goal from a 5 meter penalty 
and Kevin and Jessica did some solid defence.  In the second quarter 
Lucas scored again bringing the score back up and forced MAGS to put 
more pressure on in the last quarters by scoring 2 goals early. Chloe and 
Lily saved the day by scoring another goal each for Rosehill in the final 
2 minutes finishing comfortably with a 6/2 win.
For Sunday’s game we were up against Lynfield College who had beaten 
MAGS 27/1 the week before and are currently leading the competition 
for our grade. Coach Syan ensured the team were focused on defence 
to shut them down and frustrate them. Lynfield were predominantly 
club players with large, strong boys who could obviously shoot hard, 
but this didn’t stop our team under the immense pressure that was 
clear from the beginning of the game!
Chloe and William had the task of marking the 2 goliaths in the Lynfield 
team.  These 2 were hard to handle due to their strong powerful 
shots, which got them up 2-nil early.  Jessica came out from the goal 
and made some good defence decisions to shut down attacks.  Chloe 
and William figured out their players and over the remaining quarters 
frustrated them with strong defence. Lucas, Lilly, Kiana, Kevin and Josh 
were relentless in defence covering their players and double teaming 
the 2 top players. Jessica had 4 brilliant saves in goal and Chloe scored 
a nice goal late in the piece.
By the 4th quarter the team was running low on steam but still 
managed to hold Lynfield back to only get a 4/1 win against us. A 
fantastic performance from all our players this week, up against a team 
who were bigger, stronger, fitter and faster, and it has set the team up 
well to compete at the North Island Champs this week!

Samoa U16 Tag Team 
Congratulations to Dominic Nu’u 10RNB who has been selected to play 
for the Samoa U16 Tag team next Friday in an international tournament! 
This is a great accomplishment that we are all proud of and we wish 
him all the best.

Sports Fees
Firstly we would like to thank those parents who have paid the sports 
costs for their student for 2016. We really appreciate these being 
covered in a timely manner as it allows us to provide positive sporting 
experiences for our students from the get go each year. 
We are now nearing the end of term 4 with only 3 weeks to go, so the 
Sports Department is required to follow up on any outstanding sports 
costs as the Sports Accounts are currently in debt. Rosehill Sport does 
not receive an annual budget to cover these activities so participants 
are required to pay to cover costs such as entry fees and transport for 
the season. 
We are now asking that everyone check their students accounts and 
cover any costs that are still outstanding for sport to allow these 
activities and programmes to continue in 2017. The Sports Department 
will be checking these accounts again at the end of this week.
Please feel free to contact us on 295 0661 ext 844 if you have any 
questions or queries.

Heaps of entry-level jobs! 

Access to FREE short online
course to get you work ready

Employers give you
feedback on every application

1

2
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LOOKING FOR YOUR
FIRST JOB?
BETWEEN 16–24?
COME TO YOUR LOCAL
YOUTHFULL LAUNCH

youthfull.co.nz
Register on Facebook to reserve a spot - Facebook.com/youthfullnz

Sir Edmund Hillary Library, Papakura, 209 Great South Road

Wednesday 7th December 2016  from 5 - 7 PM

Register on Facebook to reserve a spot 
Facebook.com/youthfullnz

This event is generously supported 

 Level 1, Libary and Museum building

READING
HOW ARE THEIR READING SKILLS?
We expect Year 9 students to achieve at N.Z. Curriculum 
Level 4. Divided into sub-divisions of 4D=Developing, 4B=Basic,
4P=Proficient, 4A=Advanced.
We expect Year 10 students to achieve at N.Z, Curriculum 
Level 5. Divided into sub-divisions of 5D=Developing, 5B=Basic,                
5P=Proficient.    5A=Advanced.

GOOD NEWS
Year 9 students in Reading have made a 30 point increase within 
Curriculum Level 4A this year. This point increase is beyond expectation 
and Rosehill Yr 9 students read at the level expected nationally.

Year 10 students in Reading started the year at 5B and made a 24 point 
increase to reach 5P at the end of this year. Their point increase has 
been beyond expectation and Rosehill Yr 10 students read at the level 
expected nationally as well.

THE CHALLENGE
Promotion of and motivation to read at school and at home is still 
a fundamental foundation skill for understanding, achievement and 
success.

There is a well-known recorded ‘drop off’ in skills over holiday breaks; 
regular reading is the activity that means students return to school 
better able to cope from the start.

Our students are capable of achieving at the national expectation so 
they have the potential to achieve above the national expectation. 
Please help by encouraging your son/daughter to read.


